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WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 13, 1886.
3STEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

.WEEKLY MONITOR
AdvertisementsNewClarence Items.— The Foster House, of Annapolis, is 

closed.
— The meeting of the A. C. T, Al

liance is to be held at Annapolis Royal 
this afternoon, at 2 o'clock. By order 
of the chairman.

Local and Other Matter.Iht Weekly Monitor. The Rev. David Price will lecture in 
the Clarence meeting house; on Tbures 
day evening next. Subject: “Chriitmae 
Evans.” This will be the beginning of 
a series of lecture, to be delivered by 
the above named gentleman, under the 
auaptoee of Clarence Divielon.

The Clarence Divi.ion waa favored 
with several vi.itor. from other Divis
ions at its last meeting. Among them 
waa Bro.S. N. Jackson, from Wolseley 
Division, Granville Ferry, Bro. W. 
Brown, from Olive Branch Divielon and 
others from different Divisions. Bro. 
S. N. Jackson wa. tiret called upon by 
our Worthy Patrarob. He spoke of 
the advancement of temperance prin. 
oiplee in our County ; the love he bad 
for the temperance organisations^; the 

■ benefit it was to the young, and finally
opened tire on the older question, lo
say he used it rough would be a mild 
description ; he spoke ol it as the first 
step to drunkenness; and wbet a 
miserable eight it .was to see our young 

reeling through the streets under 
influence of old cider. He wound 

up by saying that it was the meanest 
drink tbatcould be drunk. Nexlonthe 
floor was Bro. Brown, who spoke of the 
influence of the ladies in helping young 
men forward in temperance principles. 
Our Past Worthy Patriarch followed on 
the old cider question, discussing it

lira «1 HT !— Annapolis rejoices in a new brick 
engine bouse.

__  Diphtheria.—We regret to learn that
-In another column, will be found there are oneor lwo oase. of dipWWj _Now „ the time for bargain. In all

an article from the New York Times, in ^^^^onVhuX mom- fine, o, WINTER GOODS at J. W. 

reference to the Fishery question. jng Rnd jn forly„eight hours after, Beokwith s. •
Those unaoquainted with the past h.a- di*d. -Rev. Robert Lang, of St. Matthews
tory of the relation, of the two coun- Donation. — A donation will be given Church Halifax, ; 
tries, regarding this matter, wUl find ,t th Rev N. Vidito at the residenoe ^^moinin^nMîTn.

therein The Times in 0f Wm. Sproul, Esq., Clarence, on
aummarized therei . Qf the Tue,d.y, 19tb insl. All are mvited.

”gmh".0tD.tTndingB"n the United States, .‘"to consumption.

evidently favors the renewal In p ‘ be bad ai j. W. Beckwith’s. h- -Rev. S. B. Dunn, of Annapolis.will
“------------------------- ' '

iiassengers, mails and Ireight from the j _ Remember the donation visit lo 
steamer Secret at Dighy. The pier ie ,be Rgy. Mr. Jost at the parsonage, to 
too badly damaged to render it safe for ^ m0rrow, Thursday evening, 
the eteamer to approach. ^ —Mr. J. G. Soburman, professor of

Aocidbnt.—The eldest son of Capt. Metaphysics in Dalhousie College, has 
John Longmire, of this town, while re8igned his position in that institution 
splitting kindling wood last Monday, to t„ke a oliair on the same subject in 
had the misfortune to cut his thumb so Corne|| College, New York, 
nearly off between the first andj»*®0” _ Mr Tuck] ha, definitely oonolud-
joints, that it merely hu g y ed to remove his photograph oar to Mid
of flesh. Dr. DeBlo.s replaced the im * O to.morlow raornil£ if tbe 
jured member in position, snd thinks ^ iu faje oar to be plaoed upon
it will 1C unite. th#main track. Mr. Tuck desires to

thank the public for the patronage ex- 
tended to him during hie stay in this

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 13th, 1886.

r19th of January.
3VCZR. ZMZOZRZRIS,

non THE ESTABLISHMENT OV

B. Laurence, Montreal, <*
- Mrs. AnnieSwan, (Mrs.Col. Bates) 

the Nova Scotia giantess is dying ol
will be at tbe Store of the Agent, u under, 
for consultation He is speoislly qualified to 
adjust spectacles for every requirement of 
the Bye, end secure to you such advantages .8 
ere only to be found in the largest olties. 
No matter what the difficulties he will, where 
relief can be afforded. 8t ÿou to perfection, 
giving you the most certain aids to sight— 
B. Laur.no «’s Spectacles—whioh have an 
acknowledged reputation for Superiority 
everywhere.
The Brazilian or Scotch Pebbles
of his own manufacture, are delightfully easy 
and pleasant to wear. There is no GLIM
MERING, WAVERING, DIZZINESS,or other 
distressing sensations produced by their use.

TO MY PATRONS AND FRIENDS AND THE PUB

LIC GENERALLY:—
I beg to tender you my cordial thanks for the patronage ex

tended to me during the year 1885.
Notunthstanding law prices and the continued depression in 

all branches of business, I am happy to be able to state, that I 
have never had a better years trade. In fact, all departments of 
my business show a steady and healthy increase of sales. It is a 

of much satisfaction to myself, as it shows that the efforts I 
have put forth to keep a thoroughly assorted stock of the best and 

most reliable goods, are appreciated.
We are now about entering upon another 'year, and I trust 

that our pleasant relations may be still continued. On my part 
it shall be my constant aim, to so watch the markets that I may be 
able to keep in stock the choicest goods in laYge variety at the low

est possible prices, 
of my customers has enabled me always to buy with judgmen t, and 

I shall continue to exercise in the future the same care.
Trusting that the earning year may be one of peace and pros

perity to you all,

Sub
D. Roberta, oontri- 

to the Century Magazine,
— Prof. Charles

butes a poem 
entitled “Canada,” which baa lor 

national indepen- 
able production, and

its sentiment 
dence. menIt is an

ie akin in spirit to Hie pro- 
the barda of old, whose 

and effectively stirred 
hearers and inspired

the
its tire 
duotiona of 
muse ao often they comfort, strengthen AND PRE

SERVE THE SIGHT.tbe souls of their 
to doughty deeds. The professor sup*.

well,but it will be long,
its fulfilment. We J

sourceand last so long that they will not cost you 
cent per week to wear. Avoid using com

mon spectacles which are ruinous to the sight 
and require changing so often that they ac
tually cost more in the end than best. Every 
Spectacle is stamped with the initials “ B. 
L.” They are imitated but never equalled.

«&~Note the date of the visit. For one 
day only, SATURDAY, the 19th of JAN

UARY, at

Dr. L. R. Morse’s, Druggist,
Lawrenoetqwn, NT. 8.

Jan. 13th,’86.

porta hia theme 
if ever,before he sees 
are young, sturdy,and growing Iasi, and 
have almost independeooeas it is. Uur

with a fervor and and earneslnesa we 
would like to aee in every advooate of 
temperance.

Mr. Editor,—
A considerable amount of extra 

work has been required of the assessors 
by tbe Dominion Reviaing Officer.
Without questioning so high an 
authority, but as the pay aeems rather 
indefinite we wonld like an answer 
through the columns of your paper to 
the following questions : —

1st. Does tbe law make it oompuN the 0f the subscriber, five Sheep
sory on the assessors to perform inis | about tbe -joth of December last. These 
work ? sheep are all marked differently, and appar-

2nd. Does the law make any pro- ently0»me from different flocks. Owner can 
visions for assessors’ pay ? have same by proving property and paying

_ We republish on our fourth 
nage this week an interesting article 
written by Mr. Benj. Starratt, of Para- 
dise, in reference to the past, present 
and future of apple culture in h:s 
valley. This is one of the many inter, 
eating articles that appeared in the 
Halifax Uerald e New Year’s number.

Skating Carnival.-The proprietors 
of the Bridgetown Skating Rink will 
give the opening Carnival of the sea« 

Wednesday evening, January 
20th. The Bridgetown Brass Band will 
be in attendance. ' 1*

LatR Applrs.-We received yester- 
day from Mr. S. N. Jackson, of Clar
ence. four Nonpareil apples, of the 
growth of 1884, that were so sound and 
good flavored, that we quite enjoyed 
eating them. The keeping qualities ol 
tbe Nonpareil are simply wonderful.

li.with the exception 
reservations, chief of which is 

treaties, and tbe

town.government, 
very few 
the making of foreign

— Rev. G. O. Gates, who has been 
spending a few months at bis father s 
residence, Annapolis Co. is expected 
to arrive in St. John on Friday and 
will begin his pastoral labors with Ger» 

street Baptist church on Sunday

highest executiveappointment of 
official,ia invested with full powers,snd

have the right to claim tbe 
of the most powerful em-

'4

Close attention to the tastes and requirementsli.in return we 
protection
pire the world has ever known, 
fancy there are hundreds of thousands 
in this Dominion, who have no desire 
to sever our present connection and 
come out from under tbe protective 
folds of tbe old flag that has - braved 
a thousand years the battle and the 
breeze." When our fealty to the mo. 
iber land commences to trammel us 
and impede our progress, it will be 
time enough to talk independence.

If we do not agree with the proles- 
aor’s sentiment, we must concede that 

tiret Class, and will there* 
‘•Canada” on the first

mai» 
next. — Sun- STRAYED.We — Our readers attention is directed 
to the advertisement of the American 
Agriculturist upon our fourth page. 
Remember we offer this superb farmer's 
journal in connection with the Monitor 
for only $2.50.

Annapolis Shipping. —No new ves. 
sels were placed on tbe register of An
napolis during the year 1885. The 
number struck off were :

Wrecked, foundered, d 
fire or missing, 3, of 1,681

Transferred to other ports, 1, old 
tons.

Total, 4 vessels, 1, 992 tons.
The number of vessels on the regis

ter on December 31st. 1884, was 91, of 
a total tonnage of 20,176. The total 
number of vessels registered here to 
the present date is 87, of a tonnage of 
18,182, a decrease during the past year 
of’4 vessels and 1,994 tons . — Herald.

son on

Assessor.
Regarding the above, we may say 

that no special provision has been 
made, so far as we are aware, to pro
vide pay for this work.bqt the Revising 
Officer, Judge Savary, issued a circular 
a short time ago, giving instructions to 
assessors, in which be stated that the 
matter of pay would be laid before the 
Government, who no doubt would give 
it favorable consideration.-Ed. Mon.

expenses.
JOSEPH STIRK. 

4it44pd-
LETTER “ A,” No. 89.

Arlington, Jan. 11th, *86.
1 remain,

by In the Supreme Court 1885. Yours respectfully,
-The weather last week was very

., and considerable
this thaw the ice

B„w..N, "EHATELY,JAMEESAB.

ER. Administrators of tbe Estate 
William F. Hately, deceased, 
Plaintiffs.

J. W. Beckwith.mild for the season 
ram fell. During 
which had made in the river broke up 
and went out, but has made ag in 
Last night it was very cold. Tbe a ny 
and marked changes of tempera ire 
this season are almost phenomenal

his poetry is 
fore publish 
page of our next Issue.

_The lire insurance companies have
sent agents all through this province, 

and reporting in regard
Canada and the United Statin — Wath- 

ington, 7 —Two joint resolutions calling 
the president to enter Into negotia- 
with the government of Great Brl.

| tain for a reciprocal commercial treaty be- 
— Fresh haddock are selling at Dighy tween the United States and Canada Haye 

Fifteen already been entered in the lower houses 
Both have been referred to tbe committee 

The indications are

AND

SAMUEL BEALS and ELLEN 
BEALS, his wife, Defendants.

TO BE SOLD AT

- Last Saturday night another
this Province, ils

investigating
to their interests and with the very 
pleasant results, so far as this County is 
concerned at least, of increasing their 
rates by one per cent, on an average. 
Property holders will feel a natural in 
dignation in this action of the iosur- 

However, sell-

gale swept over 
chief force was, however, felt on 
South Shore and on the ooasta of ^he 

A number of

he

at from 15 to 17 cents each.
they would only bring 3 

Is this the effect of tbe N. P„ 
act of kind Providence, asks tbe

New England Slates, 
wrecks are reported- Public Auction,

by the Sheriff of the County of Annapolis, 
in front of the office of Parker A Daniels, at 
Bridgetown, in the County aforesaid, on

years ago 
cents, 
or an 
Courier.

Now is the Time to Insure!- *
LOW RATES.

on foreign affairs, 
that the chairman of that committee will 
be Perry Belmont, of New York, whose 
tilt with Blaine in the forty sixth congress 
made him famous. Mr, Belmont has ru 
all- absorbing idea, and that is to distin
guish himself as the father of legislation 
looking to better commercial relations with 
foreign nations. He favors a reciprocity 
treaty with Canada and will do all he can 
to bring it about.

OLU RUNNING SORBS.
Sores and Ulcere, or Abscesses hard to 

heal, are due to bad blood or Scrofula. 
Purify the blood with Burdock Blood Bit» 
ters and the worst sores speedily heal as 
the general health Is restored.

I Hard Coal !Social Donation Gathering.-The an.
of the members 1.1. BEILS.

NtCTAUX FALLS.

nual social gathering
and Irienda of the Baptist Church of tine 
place will be held at the Baptist Parson 
age on the evening of Tuesday next, 
the 19th inst., at 7 o'clock. The ob
ject ol tbe gathering is to secure a 
social re union of tbe friends of the 
Church and to contribute towards pay 
ing off ilie balance due on the salary 
A pleasant evening's entertainment 
may he expected.

— The schr. Cetewayo, Capt. Covert, 
Port Williams, with 
for Havana, Cuba, 

Tortugas.

ance companies, 
preservation 
and if tbe 
higher rates 
terests, those 
chances of tire sweeping their proper- 

of existence, must pay up and 
We do

SOLID COMPANY.Wednesday, February 17tb,— The British Parliamentary elec- 
The result is as

ia the first law of nature, 
insurance people think 

the best for their lo
tions are completed.

Liberals elected,335 : Censer 
vatives, 249, and Irish Nationalist, or 

The Liberals thus

NOW IN WAREHOUSE :
Lancashire Insurance Com-next, at 2 o'clock, p. m.

Pursuant to an order of foreclosure and sale 
made herein, dated the 5th day of Jan
uary, A. D. 1885, unless before the day of 
sale the said defendants shall pay the said 
plaintiff or his attorney the sum due on the 
mortgage herein and costs.

A LL their undivided right, title, interest, 
claim and demand, in and to the fol

lowing described lot, piece or parcel of

follow

20 TOSS HAE COAL,are
who will not take the pany,Parnellites, 86.

exactly equal the Conservatives and 
Parnelites combined. At the election 
the gross number ol voles polled 
was 4 872 363, composed of 2,139,588 
Liberals ; 1,936,381, Conservantes, and 
296,414 Parnellites.

. £3,000,000 Sterile*-—DEALS IN-

BOOTS <5b SHOES
SNOW EXCLUDERS,

SNOW PACKS,
RUBBERS.

dry goods,
GLASS WARE.

OROCKERYWARE,
HARDWARE, __

SHIRTS & DRAWERS,
OVERALLS.

XMAS CANDIES,
, Currants. Oranges, 
Nuts, Toys, Etc.
Marked Down Goods:

Men's Reefers, from $8 to $5

STOVE SIZES,
For Sale Cheap,

APPLY TO

Geo E. Corbitt,

CAPITAL, *
RESERVE PI'*». £904,000 Sterile*.

FIRE !
Risks taken in the above staunch Company at 

low rates.

ties out
look as happy as they can. 
not wish to be understood to infer that 

in this County are the only 
It hasthe rates ----

that have been increased. of Granville, from 
a cargo of potatoes 
is reported stranded on the 
The vessel is a total loss but a portion 

was saved in a damaged

been general, we Relieve.
As far as Bridgetown is concerned, 

however, it is possible that good may 
come out of it. It may direct alien 
tion to some purpose to the advanta- 

tbat would accrue to us it water 
were brought into the town 
Crosskill Lake. Leaving out 
other considerations, let us
that we might as well pay ten or 
twenty dollars tax per year per indi
vidual for the privilege of having a 
thorough and efficient system of obtain 
ing water, as to pay it into the coffers 
of wealthy insurance corporations. II 
we had tbe great protection of an un-

—w-. .
and we could almost become our own _ Messrs. J. B. Chute & Son, of 
insurers. At all events our premiums Bear River, have just completed an 
would be lowered at least from one to otber successful job. A Bear Kivei 
two per cent. Very little figuring will sobooner, called the ” Florence Chris. 
therefore be required to prove that line .. of ]o0 tons register, owned by 

twenty dollars would thus Mr j D Vroom, was blown ashore at 
We intend lo j)jgt>y, during the gale ol the 26th mat.

It was’thought she would have to stay 
ashore until spring, as the tides could 
not float her at this season ; but the 
services ol the above firm were brought 
into requisition, and In four days they 
had her in the water. To dn this the 
vessel had to be raised three feel, 

The season of the year has come placed 0n rollers, and moved filly I eel 
when churches and congregations are\down the beach. The vessel now lies 

,nrn_,, boid social gatherings at Bear River, and is found on mspec
r;dZS.;° .... w. »

— Mrs. Nicholson, the Nova Sootian 
woman, who blew out the gas in a New 
York hotel, as reported in our last is. 
sue, bas recovered. She says that be 
ing unacquainted with the nature of gas 
and its uses, she blew it out, before re 
tiring, and as she was very tired, went 
to sleep so quickly that she did pot 
notice any smell of gas in tbe room.

JOHN P.NIURDOCH, Agent.
Bridgetown, S«pt1j8th1__t^^____

L A. :nd ,
Agent.Annapolis, Nov. 3,New Advertisements. situate, lying and being in township of An

napolis, being a part of Lot number sixteen, 
bounded a» follows, vix :

Beginning at a white birch tree, at the 
south west corner of land owned by John 
Banks, thenoe southerly nineteen degrees east 
thirty-five rods or to a stake and stones on 
the township line, thence easterly along said 
township line two hundred and eighty rods to 
a stake or until it comes to lands owned by 
William McKewan, thence northerly nineteen 
degrees west thirty five rods, to a stake and 
stones, or until it comes to land owned by 

FTC John Banks, thence westerly, parallel with 
^ 1 ^ ’ the said township line, to the place of begin

ning,or until it oomes to l*nds owned by James 
Stomson containing by estimation sixty-one 
and one-half acres, be the same more or less, 
together with all and singular, the easements, 
tenements and hereditaments to the same be-

of the potatoes 
condition. Vessel and csrgoare insur 
ed in Halifax. The ;Celewayo 
schr. of 141 tons, built in Parrsboro, N. 
S., in 1879.

NEW GOODS!ITBWges from the
all —ANp—

reflect

Seasonable Goods !— The Anchor line steamer Austra
lia, Capt. McKitchie, arrived from Lon
don last Friday night after a splendid 
passage of eleven days. Chron.

The Anchor Line steamers are in 
every respect suitable for apple ship
ments. Shippers can obtain 
information from Mr. H. Barrett, of 
this town, or from Messrs. 1. A. S. De- 
Wolf & Son. of Halifax, whose adver- 

another column.

---------: AT :----------— The four Newark boys, bitten by 
mad dog, and sent across to Paris to 

he operated upon by M. Pasteur, are 
their return journey. The inoou 

lations have been perfectly successful, 
and tbe hoys have suffered no pain or 
inconvenience therefrom. The des-, 
patch says

Yelterday 51. Pasteur himself injected 
undeVithu abdominal skin of the eldest 
threevthe most poisonous virus In his 
laboratory, which used on a well man, 
would make him raving mad in seven 
days and kill him in 10 at the furtherest.
The youngest was inoculated the last 
time on Friday. A little bit of inflamma
tory reaction was observed in him, and it 

thought best to exempt him Irom the 
final operation. When the three others 
were inoculated this morning they show
ed absolutely no signs tjiqt they had neqgr _ -,—r /-itttT'T’TTI , r— on, -se. 5it46.
been treated . Not even the marks of the J . S-. U -L.-Bj- Bridgetown, Jan. ,
point of the syringe were visible. M. Middleton, Jan. 13th, '85. 40 ly.______j I 11 ft T nnprilirn

“““Si NEW STORE 1 JUST HtbtlltU
—AT—

W, J. StClair’s,
—FOUR CASES OF—

BOOTS & SHOES,

RUNCIMAN, RANDOLPH <fc CO’S.*Raisinsa
In addition to my already very complete 

stock of

DRY GOODS
Balance of

WINTER HATS, at Com4.
—ALSO—

FLOUR. MEAL, FISH and 
OATS, at Bottom Prices.
Nictam Falls, Dee. 22nd, ’85. 37 ly

f have taken in a very nice line of

READY-MADE CLOTHING,
in Tweed. Diagonals, Etc.

OVERSHOES <fc RUBBERS.

WE HAVE RECEIVED OUR STOCK OFLADIES’

Staple !s Fancy Dry Bods.property and demand of them the said Sa 
uel Beals and Ellen Beale hie wife, of, in, 
or out of, the same or any part thereof.

TERMS.—Ten per cent, depoeit at time 
sale, remainder on delivery of deed.

A full Block of Men's and Women's Over- 
boots and Rubbers, a‘t special low prices.

IBS, Cash Store.ROSLEIG
Will sell the balance in etojk at reduced 

prices to close them out.
opened this week, 5 cases GENERAL
iOODS.

from ten to 
be saved, «s we stated, 
give in a future issue an article on the 
feasibility of obtaining a water supply 
for the town and the probable cost of

J. AVARD MORSE, 
High Sbftiff. 

J. O. H. PARKER, Solicitor of Pltff. SHAWLS,Just
DRY G

Misses Sl Ladies’ Rubber Gossamerstbe same.
IrpHE subscriber having ■«««4 JL next door to J. W. WHITMAN S, will 

sellât BOTTOM PRICES,
*A Word about Donations.

LADIES CXjOVJ -DS,
■WOOL HOSIERY,

ta any ottfhem
happy, and are glad they are going FLOTJB, IVCELAXj,

GROCERIES, SPICES,
home

Apples fob London via Annapolis, 
S. S. Chiswick.— The Grant Warehouse 
will receive apples at any time, by 
night and daytime and deliver them 
to the steamer at 3 cents per barrel, 
and will guarantee them free from 
Frost or Damage. The steamer will 
only be TWO DAYS in port, so send 
apples at once to care of C. Whitman, 
Annapolis, who will be glad to attend 
to bills of lading,etc., free of charge,2i

— Barque Albuera at St. John on the 
7tb from Greenock. Capt. Gilmore re 
ports that during nearly the entire 
passage heavy N. W., and W, N. W. 
gales accompanied by high 
encountered. During no time of the 
voyage could all canvas be carried on 
the vessel, and only once or twice were 
easterly winds met. Tbe Albuera was 
off Seal Island on Saturday, but was 
again blown off to the Georges. Satur
day night tbe storm raged with fearful 
violence, and fearp were entertained 
that the vessel would run ashore. On 
Thursday, at noon a barque was seen 
10 miles east of Seal Island, outward 
bound.

rpHE subscriber has removed to the place 
JL formerly occupied hy EDWARD M. 
M. BEALS, at the SOUTH MOUNTAIN 
HOAD, where he will kepp op hand a general 
assortment ef GOODS at Lowest Gash Prices.

GROCERIES,
DRY GOODS,

FLOUR, MEAL, ETC.
First Class Flour, $5.80 CASH. 

HALIFAX REFINEP S{JQAEL
J5 lbs. for $1.00, and all other goods accord

ingly.
INTO CREDIT.

WANTED.—Good Butter, Oats and Egg». 
Highest Prices paid.

SCARFS,
— Special services are still continued 

at Parker's Cove. Granville Ferry cir 
cuit. As the result of three weeks’ 
services, ten persons have been taken 
into tbe Church by the Rev. J. M. 
Fisher. Four of them received tbe 
ordinance of baptism. In a commun
ity where there was no social service 
there is now a Sabbath class of twenty, 
and a weekly prayer meeting ÿith an 
attendance of from eighty to one him 
dred and forty. Since the every day 
services closed eight have professed 
Christ, and at the last meeting 
came forward for prayers. — Wesleyan.

tBuffalo Robes,
Gloat Skins,

Horse Rugs,
Surcingles,

Gurry Combs,
Whips and Bells.

These gatherings 3VCBHFS HATS,respective pastors.
are usually very pleasant and cheering 
to all concerned and greatly beneficial 
to the interesta of our churches. We 
sincerely hope that tbe various congre
gations throughout this favored valley 
will at the present time not only equal 
but excel their past record in thought- 
fulness and liberality. H is scarcely 
necessary for us to say that clergymen, 
as a rule, have much bard work to do 
and many difficulties to encounter, and 
that the remuneration they receive 1» 
small. They have large fields to care 
for and all kinds ol people to please, in 
compensation for which they frequently 
receive inadequate stipends, donations 
which are not really donations, and 
complaints which have little or no 
foundation. It is indeed much to be 
regretted that many persons of average 
. . peccability seem to imagine that by 
making complaints they pay 
church hills and discharge their socia 
obligations. We hope our readeis will 
not allow themselves to adopt Ibis un
reasonable course. We have heard of 
some who, for fancied grievanees, have
undertaken to punish their pastor y r6p0riad to
withholding usual contributions, these yaiter bad recovered, and on the recom 
persons seem m forget that, as the sal- mendation 0f the attorney general a 
aries of ministers a:e usually fixed by minule in council was passed on Janu- 
apecial agreement and as lbe cherches flry g(b orderjDg that he be sent back 
are therefore legally obligated to pay lo 4„qapolia to serve out the remain 
every farthing of such salaries, the t thirty days of his term. Lyons 
withholding of contributions merely argued that the time spent in the 
throws an additional burden upon a8y|um covered ihe whole term of im- 

who have already done more prjs911ment. The attorney general 
‘lje contra. The court assented to the 

plea put forth t>v Mr. Lyons and grant 
ed an order lor Sailer’s release.

CAIPS,

T'l me=i & 33IR/-A.ŒES,
Balance of stock in READY-MADE CLOTHING,

HOBSE IR/TT os,

Something new. Ladies would do well 
to call and see them before going 

elsewhere. Also : Silverware,
at Wholesale Prices.Grey Cottons,

Men's Clothing, etc ,
Which will be sold very “heap i 

or exchanged for Country Prod

WAHTED !
500 Bbls. Potatoes,

Please do not ask for credit, and save us the 
trouble of saying blankets.

SLEIGH ROBES, ETC., ETC-
six more ZDsTO.

N. H. PHINNEY.
for Cash 
uoe.

seas were
—The HaiifHX Herald baa the follow- 

ing.— An application was made in the 
supreme court Saturday morning by J. 
N. Lyons for the discharge of J. H. 
Salter,who was lately released from the 

asylum, hut was held by the 
authorities to serve out an unfinished 

the Annapolis jail. In June

T. G. BISHOP.
HEATH A MILLIGAN’S

PREPARED PAINT !
N. B.—Agent tor th. celebrated Charter 

Oak Cook Store.
Lawrence town, Dec. 2< th, 1885.

South Williamston, Jan 11th, ’8fi. 40tf.

THIS WEEK n38tf.
—AND——AT TUB —insane

01 it Goes.2 TONS DRIED APPLES.NEW GROCERY 1term in
last, Salter was sentenced to sixty days 
in jail for
After serving about thirty days be be* 
came insane and by an order of tbe 
governor**in*council was removed to 
Mount Hope asylum. About the end 
of December. Dr. Heed, of the asylum, 

the board of charities that

Bridgetown, Jan. 5th, *85. 39 ly.
their violation of the Scott Act.

I^ILOUH. 150 bbls. Choice Patent, Kent 
Mills, White Dove, Acadian GoTdles 

Star, jBurns’ flest.
"14 TEAL. $0 biais Am. Kiln pried porp 
JjX Meal and Feeding Flour. 
ZXATMEAL. 10 bbls. Tilsonburg Oat» 
V/ Meal, for family use, all of which 
will be sold at a veiy low figure. 
"ITOLASSES. First class Molasses 1V1 which is always carefully selected 
and best in the market./
^~^IL. Very best

CI UGAHS. Granulated and Refined a 
ICl specialty.
mpA from 25 cents to 40 cents. A first 
I class article.

CIOAJ?. 20 bqxcs laundry, pengplan’s, 
iO Electric, Surprise, Linep Towel $ 
Toilet.
/CONFECTIONERY, ETC. A superior 
\J lot of assorted Confectionery. 50 
bo^es Rankin's Biscnit. 20 boxes Raisins, 
London Layers, Valencia, Juliana, VostCE- 
za Currants, Prunes, Candied Peel, Flavor
ing Extracts, and everything usually kept 
in a first class Grocery.

Best in the Market !
Unequalled for Spreading, Finish and Durability |

Paint that Beautifies and Protects |

Counterfeit MoNpy. —A late Qttawa 
despatch warns the public as follows ; — 

Chief Sherwood, of tbe Dominion police 
engaged in looking after counter-

I have bought out the entl^p sfopk of

ANCHOR LINE
HALIFAX to LONDON Direct 
5. S. AUSTRALIA 2210 Tons.

TAJ5T. 19TH.-

is now
fe iters who have been operating pretty 
successfully in Canada during the past few 
iflonths. A large number of Dominion 
and Bank of Rrjtish North America notes 
have been put in circulation, the l^st nam
ed bank being obliged to withdraw the is- 

of fives from circulation in conse-

R. D. MACDONALD,
and till continue to bell

ALL THE GOODS,
—AT—

AUCTION PRICES,

XTO on. Tin deny that th. <m.,ap;inU; gro-od ^ iong.rit .U, «.r .nd^ ^

-rot o, fed.,.- i. th................. ith

P7h^,\he,^
ffthî*4«»m^time hoîd'iu h*l»uty, you win l«*iDtert.Ud th» Soodv.

rican Water White

quence of imitation. These counterfeits 
aro manufactured in the United States and 
put in circulation ip panada through 
agents Some letters from New )Tork 
“ operators ” offering to supply bogus 
Dominion notes have been handed to Chief 
Sherwood. There are said to he at present 

, in circulation some five dollar bills of the 
Rank of British North America which are 
clever imitations, 
resemblance to genuine, they can be dette- 
ed by tbe omission of the date of the 
month of issue and also by the omission of 
flourish lines under the word “ Incorporat
ed.” The two dollar Dominion counter
feit is larger in circulation than any other 

There are two different copies of 
these nojbes, which are exclusively manu
factured in New Yojrk, pbicago and St. 
Louis, “ showers” never indulging ip 
in their manufacture. One issue is photo., 
graphed and the other lithographed, and 
some of the most scientific and it is al
leged U. S., treasury lithographers are 
employed in manufacturing t^ege “ g pods." 
photographed bills are very easily detect
ed from tneir ipdistinct smoky appearance. 

‘ lithographed specimens are detected by 
r. , - tot being perfectly blown in.the figurer. ~5r.ll.rs Ere also said
Counterfeit silver ha.. »... 
to be largely in circulation in Ontario.

others
than their own share of support, 
injustice of this course must be appar- 
ent to all, and we hope there are few 
men in our land who would be guilty 
of anything ao diahonorable.

It is our earnest hope that where- 
ever donations, or social gatherings ol
,bis kind,are held they will he such as 
to reflect credit upon tbe various 
churches and congregation., not only 
inspiring ministers with new zeal and 
love, but also stimulating members of 

united and faithful

st
NOW IS THE TIME TO BEAT POOR TIMES.

' —ApCTjON PN—

s
DAV AFTER orristmas.

Beginiog »t 3 «'«look sharp.

TAKEN FROM GUARANTEE:
rpHE attention of Apple Shippers is df*wn fP 
JL the sailing of this fayorite fruit pafry? 
ing steamship from Halifax to London direct, 
January 19th. Having been built especially 
for the Mediterranean fruit carrying trade, 
this steamer is most thoroughly ventilated 
and better adapted tor eareful carriage of 
Apples than ordinary freight steamers. Fruit 
carried in oove, 'tween decks and guaranteed 
to be stowed only four tiers high.

Engage required space by Anchor Line. 
Better Steamer*, Lower fneuranee, Quick Pae*

— A Weymouth schooner ia missing 
with an Annapolis Co. man on board -If at th. end of on®, two, th». or '

thLPott.^=“o7pl7,M, =wfng0 ham.nious combination, of th, diffW.t 9olo„ 9« fe *-
according to the Courier : —

The schooner R. Leach, Captain 
by Henry

While bearing every tained by applying to

FRASER, Bridgetown, N. S., Agent.Thomas Randall, owned 
Oaken, which lelt Weymouth lor Bos. 
ton just before the heavy gale of Ihe 
26th ult., and respecting which m toll 

iety was felt as referred to in ast 
week a issue, has, we are sorr to say 
not yet been heard Irom. It is feared 
with unfortunately too much founda
tion, that she has been lost wi h till on 
board. The R. Leach was an old ves
sel, loaded with cord wood and tim >er, 
and had in addition a heavy deeklxad 
of timber. There were on board, Ci pi. 
1'hos. Randall, who leaves s wife and 
child ; Capt. B. Freeman, aj»1® | IEa"° 
Cunningham, Charles Doty and -'ohn 
Fash, before the mast, and Waiter 

from Weymouth 
with tbe exception of John Fash, who 
belonged to Granville,

HUGHDon’t b. late, as th. b..t bargains always
go at the first of 

Don’t forget to come
and keep on coming. vACOinsr-A-TiozÊsrand see the Big Sale,

Thompson & Shafiher.churches to more 
efforts. In this way great good may be 
done and great evils prevented.

anx
„ T. i. pnuallv so to Bay your Goods where you can get the BEST. 1‘ e88e0tlft,VALUE?or your Money / The Place to do that 1. atApples and other carge taken at lowest 

through rates from all stations on W. A. Rails 
way to London. Apply to

T. À.S. DeWOLFASON,
Agent».

George Armstrong
° no27tf.

Bridgetown. Jan. 13th, '85.

Farm for Sale I__The Montreal Witness does not
think there is any immediate danger of 
another 7,’orth-West rebellion.

— Wm Hessin, a Toronto wholesale 
confectioner; has foiled With liabilities 
of $100,000.

—The death of Mr. Bennett Smith, of 
Windsor, the wealthiest man In this 
Province, is reported. He was 77 
years of age. He built, managed and 
owned some of the biggest ships in the

MORRISON’S the TAILORDm. 21st, 1886.

FARM FOR SALE.palifax, Dec. 2nd 1B85,rTTHE subscriber offers'the property formej* _L ly owned by Israel Foster, one and onè- 
haif milps iroin Bridgetown. The^e is a good 
Dxyplling HoH»,iritb apellay under thp wljole 
house, a large Bari), new Carriage House ap4 
other buildings. Three welts of water. 
contains 65 acres more or less. Cuts from 16 
to 20 tons of good upland Hay. Has a young 
orchard of Apple, Pear and Plum trees, just 

*•*- to bear. About 20 acres are in
beginning, .
Wood and Fencing. -m be

There is a quantity of Hay which Wi,. 
sold with the farm.

Terms moderate. For further information 
apply to

WHERE YOU C4N GET At-L KINDS Of

CLOTHS, and the Very Best of TRIMMINGS,
PERFECT STYLE AND FIT.

Sleighs! Sleighs!
tHsSE/Bï!It Qonsists of 76 «£•; ™ and w„odland.
tiling». in fL, Cut. about
A small «*£* ** ”n g J g«xi »nd .a.ily “.«"'«A *°?.ii-miU k o/th. plan® and a 
barn The ..liar of a hems. >» dug and .ton-

—TO—
York, cook. All were

SUIT EVERYBODY, MADE UP IN
ALSO KEEPS EVERYTHING YOU WANT TO WEAR.province. latsr. —Mrs. Reynolds offers to the public

n-7Mr' FhlleLtL'rMurVedMfôrrlKings The schooner Jo,ie, Captain McGuira, » choice selection of Confectionery,Figs, 
Fisheries, has been returned for Kings whl<-b arHved Uo„lon on Friday ,a„t Dates, Nuts, Oranges, Je lies, Syrups, 
Co., N. B., by a majority ot dsu. froœ g0„riSi P. E. I., reports on Jan. 4th, SobP and Fancy Goods. Just received

Ttie loss sustained by D. M. Ferry when 92 miles went of Cape Sable,she pass- from Halifax, a supply of bottled Qm - 
&Co. tbe mammoth seed merchants ed the wreck of tbe schooner R. Leach. £er Ale and Lemonade for Christmas, 
of Detroit in tbe late tire,is somewhere She was on her bt-am ends and bowsprit J Always on hand fresh Bread, Sausages 
in the vicieUr of $1,400,000, on which' gope and masts hanging by tbe loacd, and and Bolognas. She begs to thank the 
they had msuranee to the amount of, was directly on the track of ves els, and; public for past favors apd solicits a con- 
$460 000 j most dangerous to navigation. 1 linuance of the same. tf

HE
GO AND SEE THEM, AT Silk Handker-

JOHN HALL’S, mT. D. RUOGLES A SONS,
Bayyisters, Bridgetown, LAWRENCETOWN.

TERMS -Sight.
or to the subscriber,

W. T. CANNING,
' Oxford Mills, Ontario. 

1 n49 2m. >Jan. It-
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